image cannot be displayed in gallery or random image module in tikiwiki 2.0 RC2 AND RC4

Status
👀 Closed

Subject
image cannot be displayed in gallery or random image module in tikiwiki 2.0 RC2 AND RC4

Version
2.x

Category
- Usability
- Less than 30-minutes fix

Feature
File Gallery (eLFinder or standard UI)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
othman

Lastmod by
Xavi (as xavidp - admin)

Rating
★★★★★★★ (0) 😊

Description
http://panorama.freewebhosting247.com/tikiwiki2/tiki-browse_gallery.php?galleryId=1

If this site is up, I cannot see any image.

I'm using Firefox 3.0.
This site uses:
PHP Version 5.2.5
Max Mem: 32Mbyte

GD Support enabled
GD Version bundled (2.0.34 compatible)
FreeType Support enabled
FreeType Linkage with freetype
FreeType Version 2.2.1
GIF Read Support enabled
GIF Create Support enabled
JPG Support enabled
PNG Support enabled
WBMP Support enabled
XPM Support enabled
XBM Support enabled

I don't have any problem displaying images using Tikiwiki 1.9.7 and 1.9.11

http://othman.1stfreehosting.com/tikiwiki/

Solution
Clueless.

Please restest with 2.0 final. Is the problem still there?

Xavi: works for me in 2.x (stable) and 3.x & 4.x.

Importance
9 high

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
72

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk

Ticket ID
1928

Created
Sunday 03 August, 2008 21:38:08 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Thursday 14 January, 2010 09:17:46 GMT-0000

Comments
The original document is available at

Show PHP error messages